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Details of Visit:

Author: Neo_Jay
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Apr 2011 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.playfulella.com/
Phone: 07525394431

The Premises:

Nice sized and very clean flat in Paddington. Very easy to locate.

The Lady:

Ella is a fantastic looking lady with curves in the right place, wonderful blue eyes and lovely flowing
brunette hair.

The Story:

Found the flat very easy to find and soon as I entered I couldn't take my eyes of Ella who was in
very sexy lingerie and high heels. What really put me to ease was that she was very welcoming,
polite and had a great attitude. Almost forgot I did get a lovely kiss and hug as I walked in.

Offered a drink, which was kindly accepted and a bit of small talk before I had a quick shower. After
the shower Ella took me for a wild ride starting with lots of DFK, touching, caressing and teasing.
Was quite happy for this to go on as long as Ella wanted to, but she had other plans and slowly
made her way further down and moving those lush lips around my member giving me a very lovely
slow and sensual OWO, which was very appreciated and welcomed.

Ella then moved on top of me in amazing view of a cow girl. Ella can be very vocal and
encouraging. Lots DFK again while she was riding me, all initiated by her. I was more than happy
for her to take the lead but again Ella wanted to mix things up and moved into a doggy position,
then missionary and finally reverse cow girl, which at this point I couldn't hold on!

After round 1 we both had a very pleasant chat over some red wine before round 2. Round 2 I
thought I would return the favour and take the lead this time. Again this started with a sensual slow
OWO and then went straight into doggy position, which I'm sure Ella enjoyed as she got quite vocal
at one point and encouraged to keep going. We then changed position to a missionary where I
could see her lovely curvy figure in all it's glory and at this point I couldn't hold on any longer and
came again for the second time that evening. I have to say I was completely spent at this point as
Ella really takes it out of you, a very energetic lady. I barely could walk to the bathroom for a quick
shower.
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Time to an end I got dressed and made my way to the door. Ella was lovely enough to give me
another kiss and big hug before I walked out.

In all a very energetic, lovely, sexy looking lady who knows exactly what she is doing and goes full
out to make sure you are comfortable and having a good time in her company. I think I may go back
soon, pending my bank balance that is.
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